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Introduction
It’s one day to go before the 26 March 2022 by elections. The run up to the elections has
been marred by cases of organised violence against Citizens’ Coalition for Change (CCC)
supporters. The recent brutal torture and assault of CCC supporter, Godfrey Karembera by
police sums up the violent crackdown of organised violence against opposition party
supporters as the day draws closer. What has been rather disturbing in the run up to the by
elections, is the partisan conduct of the police. On several occasions, the police has either
attempted to disrupt CCC rallies or instituted a series of arbitrary arrests as well as turning
down requests by CCC to conduct voter mobilisation rallies. The recent incident was the
banning of the Epworth rally.CCC had to resort to the courts to get the ban lifted. In some
cases, the police has given unconvincing reasons for banning rallies organised by
CCC.Meanwhile,in constituencies with by elections, Traditional leaders, ZANU PF structures
and elected officials such as Councillors have escalated clampdown on political activities
organised by CCC.In Chivi South for example war veteran ,Jephias Njenge has been leading
an onslaught crusade against CCC members.
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Unpack systems of political violence in Zimbabwe
with a special focus on key players and how the

system is administered in constituencies that
have by elections 

On 21 March 2022, he announced during a Polling Agents training at Neruvanga
Secondary school in ward 31 that all CCC supporters were going to be assaulted if the
ZANU PF candidate loses the by election. In ward 25,Village head Mutsigo has been
conducting regular meetings at his homestead and intimidating community members
and also highlighted that on the day of the by election, he will be monitoring people
as they cast their vote. Heal Zimbabwe has noted that these anomalies compromise
standards for free and fair elections set out in the SADC Principles and Guidelines
Governing Democratic Elections. These principles underscore the need for political
tolerance, independence of electoral bodies as well as a competent justice system.

Objectives
This Report seeks to:

Proffer bottom-up solutions from local
community peace structures to safeguard

against continued politically motivated human
rights abuses.

 Document cases of politically motivated
human rights violations recorded during the

month of February 2022 in Zimbabwe 

ccc President in converstion with ZRP Representatives Marondera
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Chivi South 
Ward 31
On 21 March, a War Veteran and ZANU PF Polling Agent Jephias Njenge highlighted
during a polling agent training at Neruvanga Secondary School that all opposition
supporters will be heavily beaten if ZANU PF loses the coming by-elections. He went
on to state that ZANU PF will be closely monitoring where everyone votes so that it
identifies and punish those who will decide to vote for the opposition.
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Heal Zimbabwe’s Early Warning and Early Response (EWER) Situation Room collects
politically motivated and state perpetrated human rights violations through its
network of 4 000 EWER members. Upon documenting the cases, Heal Zimbabwe
provides emergency rapid response as well as identifying mitigation strategies.
Outputs of these two processes were then combined together to generate this report.
Below are detailed cases of human rights violations;

Methodology

Harare
On 17 March 2022, CCC member, Godfrey Karembera was arrested, assaulted and
tortured by police for wearing yellow regalia in Harare Central Business District
(CBD).He sustained serious injuries and was admitted at a local hospital.

Harare East
On 24 March 2022,a CCC party supporter was beaten and stoned in Tafara suburb of
Harare East constituency for mobilizing people to vote for CCC candidate, Tendai Biti. 
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Ward 25
On the 21st of March, at a training for polling agents at Ngundu Roman Catholic
Church, Elliot Tizvione (Village Head Mutsigo) was doubling as a ZANU PF secretary
and polling agent for the coming by-election. After the training, Village Head Mutsigo
went on to convene a meeting at his homestead and intimidated people stating that
he will be at the polling station specifically for checking and monitoring those who
will not vote for ZANU PF so that he can evict them from his village. 
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Mazowe
In Mazowe (Ward 11), from the 20th of March, ZANU PF has been holding meetings in
different villages including Chitengu, Chinyemba and Musiiwa. These meetings are
being led by Fidder Maponga who is collecting names and identity document numbers
of community members highlighting that these are being counted as ZANU PF votes in
the coming by-elections. Fidder has been informing community members that ZANU
PF will be monitoring how they cast their votes so that it identifies everyone who will
not vote for ZANU PF and make sure that they are punished.

Ward 28
On the 23rd of March, at Dare Primary School, Alex Jairai (a War Veteran) and current
Village Head in Ward 28 threatened CCC Polling Agents with death stating that after
the by-elections, he will personally ensure that they are heavily punished. 

Ward 29
During a training of Polling agents on the 23rd of March 2022 at Dzingirai and
Simudzirai Primary schools, Village heads Tekere Kakati Sonani and Canaan Mudiwa
were threatening opposition party agents during lunch times saying that after the by
election they are going to remove them from their villages. They also highlighted that
after the by election they are going to convene meetings in the villages where they
will be deciding on the fate of those who would have represented the opposition.

Harare East
On 24 March 2022,a CCC party supporter was beaten and stoned in Tafara suburb of
Harare East constituency for mobilizing people to vote for CCC candidate, Tendai Biti. 
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Wedza
On 19 March 2022, Ward 15 Councillor Godfrey Mukombe, told
opposition supporters that they should request for maize from CCC
President Nelson Chamisa. He highlighted this to community
members who had come to buy maize from him. Councillor Mukombe
and other Councillors in Wedza district received maize from GMB
which they are supposed to sell to local community members at
subsidized fees. 

Muzarabani ward 17
Headman Bamrose Gweshe who is also the ZANU PF District Chairman
has been intimidating and threatening people in the ward ahead of
the 26 March by election. On the 19th of March 2022 there was a
meeting at Muchembere Primary School aspiring Councillor, Goshino
Chavhunga and Headman Gweshe highlighted that everyone who is
supporting CCC should stop doing so or risk facing the consequences.
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Distribution of Human Rights Violations

Summary of Violations

Intimidation Assaults
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Heal Zimbabwe observed that Political Rights that are enshrined under Section 67 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe
were grossly disregarded. From the proclamation of the by elections through Statutory Instrument 1 of 2022 by
President Emmerson Mnangagwa right up to the by elections, Heal Zimbabwe noted an increase in cases of
organised violence against CCC supporters. The Kwekwe violence that led to loss of life is a case in point of
organised violence. In the aftermath of that incident, law enforcement agents particularly the police did very little
to prevent future incidences of organised violence. 

If anything, the police were complicit in the majority of cases of gross human rights violations through arbitrary
arrests and disruption of CCC rallies. Added to this, the police turned down several requests by CCC to conduct
campaign rallies in some areas. In Binga, Epworth, Beitbridge and Masvingo they gave unconvincing reasons which
exposed their partisan nature. In most cases, CCC had to resort to the courts to get approval on some of the banned
rallies. The Zimbabwe Electoral Commission (ZEC), an independent body mandated to conduct elections under
Section 239 of the constitution did very little to address violation of the Electoral Act by the ruling party supporters
who organised violence against opposition party supporters. The measures against politically-motivated violence
include a code of conduct set out in a schedule of the Electoral Act, with which all political parties and candidates in
an election are expected to abide. The proposals place responsibility on political parties and candidates contesting
in an election to take steps to prevent politically-motivated violence and intimidation. Other Independent
Commissions such as the National Peace and Reconciliation Commission (NPRC) also failed to take political parties
to task over a spike in politically motivated violence. Heal Zimbabwe notes that in the absence of proactive
measures by stakeholders such as the police and Independent Commissions, future elections especially the 2023
general elections are likely to be more violent.

Key Observations in the run up to the By Elections
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Heal Zimbabwe notes that the 26 March 2022 by elections have failed to meet standard of free and fair elections set
out in the SADC Principles and Guidelines Governing Democratic Elections. The run up to the by elections was
marred by gross human rights violations such as intimidation, arbitrary arrests and denial of the right for political
parties to campaign freely. Heal Zimbabwe also notes that a lot still needs to be done in Zimbabwe’s Electoral
Democracy. Political rights must be respected to ensure free participation in elections by citizens.ZEC must earn
public trust and confidence by demonstrating its ability to be impartial and fair in the discharge of its constitutional
obligations. The police must enforce the law without fear and favour and ensure that perpetrators of political
violence are apprehended.

Conclusion 
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